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SUNDAY Oct. 13th, 2019
SUNDAY LITURGY
10:00 a.m. English
(Rosary at 9:30 am)
12:00 p.m. Ukrainian
Office Hours (Tues. & Thurs.)
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
CONFESSIONS Before Divine Liturgies
BAPTISM By appointment

FUNERALS By arrangement
MARRIAGES: By appointment at
least six months in advance
WEBSITE: www.saintbasilwpg.ca
PARISH OFFICE EMAIL ADDRESS:
parish@saintbasilwpg.ca
BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS:
bulletin@saintbasilwpg.ca

Put out into the deep
Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man!
Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people.
Today’s reading Luke 5:1-11has a wealth of meanings. Let’s focus
on three lines of the conversation between Jesus and Peter.
“Put out into the deep.” Up to this point in the Gospel of Luke,
Simon Peter doesn’t know Jesus very well yet, except that Jesus
healed his mother-in-law (Luke 4). It seems this is the first time
that Jesus invites Simon to do something, and it is to step forward in faith in him. It’s an unusual request probably for a number of reasons; the impulsive fisherman mentions only two of
them—the fish aren’t biting, and night time is better for catching
fish. What is it about Jesus’ request or in his gaze that makes Simon Peter continue on, “…yet if you say so…” and follow Jesus’
invitation? (go to p. 7)
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SCHEDULE
Time

Feast or Intention, requested by

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy for all parishioners—Children’s Liturgy

12:00 PM

Свята Літургія українською мовою

14 Oct., Monday

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy for the souls of Modiste Olynyk and Angie Wedge
offered by Rose Olynyk

15 Oct., Tuesday

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy

7:00 PM

Adult Catechism

16 Oct., Wednesday

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy

17 Oct., Thursday

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy for God’s blessing for Natalia Hotel offered by Marusia Labay

18 Oct., Friday

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy

19 Oct., Saturday

10:00 AM

Funeral of PAULETTE ELKON

20 Oct., Sunday

10:00 AM

Divine Liturgy for all the parishioners—Macenko Choir singing

12:00 PM

Свята Літургія українською мовою

13 Oct., Sunday

Basic Guidelines for Reception of Holy Communion: You are a member of the Catholic Church; You have
participated in the Sacrament of Confession at least during the Easter or Christmas seasons this past
year if not more frequently; You attend Divine Services regularly; Your lifestyle is consistent with the
teachings of the Catholic Church; You have kept the Liturgical fast—no food at least one hour prior to
the Divine Liturgy (water and medicine does not break the fast). You have been in church from the beginning of the service, or at least heard the Gospel. To the best of your ability, you are in the state of
Grace. If for any of these or other reasons, you cannot receive Holy Communion, you are welcome to
come for a blessing. Please indicate to the priest that you would like to receive his blessing. For those
who are divorced and living common-law, the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist cannot be received. You
are welcome to come for a blessing (If you are divorced with a Church annulment and remarried in the
Church you are more than welcome to receive the Holy Sacraments.
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God’s Blessings for your
Happiest Birthday

EPISTLE READERS:

Oct. 13—Megan Morant
Oct. 20—Macenko Choir

Myron Witnicki—Francis Yaskiw
Oleksandra Uhryn Shved -Natalia Hotel

МНОГАЯ ЛІТА!

USHERS & GREETERS
Oct. 13, 20, 27 —Tony Sklar &
John Bazarkewich

GOD’S BLESSINGS FOR MANY MORE YEARS OF
LOVE & HAPPINESS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Tatsa counters

Dave & Diane Pinuta

October—Martin & Leona Nechwediuk and
David & Phyllis Shumski

Sam & Margaret Kaban

МНОГАЯ ЛІТА

DONATIONS – God bless you for supporting
your parish. Sunday collection
for Oct. 6, 2019 was $ 1705.50

SANCTUARY LIGHT
burns eternally to indicate the presence of the
Holy Eucharist in the tabernacle.

Church Custodians

For the soul of Modiste Olynyk offered by the
Olynyk Family

October — Al Kowal, Iris Sawchuk & Diane Pinuta
Dear Parishioners, Please contact me to help
clean the church for a month in 2019. Your early
attention would be greatly appreciated.
Diane Pinuta - Church Cleaning Chair
204-774-1350

The Sanctuary light can be reserved , please
contact the office at 204-837-4180.
PRAYER VIGIL Will be held on

Tuesday, Oct. 29, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Вічная пам’ять!

Let us pray for our St. Basil’s Parish and for
your spiritual needs!!!

Condolences to Steve Novak & Family on the
passing of his wife Lavinia on October 7.

Movie Night
on Sunday, November 10 at 7:00 PM

Condolences to Marilyn Slobogian & Family on
the passing of her mother Paulette Elkon on
October 8.

Everyone is welcome. Hope to see you there!!

Вічная пам’ять!

Watch the upcoming movie UNPLANNED
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Spiritual Growth Is Rooted in Prayer. Every prayer supplies two
things we all need: God’s Holy Spirit and God’s grace.
Before we think intently and purposefully about the great act of prayer, it helps to ask
ourselves a very simple question: why? Why do we pray? Why are we doing this? What
do we hope to achieve?
You can have many personal reasons for praying, but prayer basically boils down to three
things: praise, petition, and thanksgiving. More often than not, when we hit the ground
on our knees to have a word with God, it’s for one of those three reasons.
Praise is something you find often in the great prayer compendium of David, otherwise
known as the Book of Psalms. The ancients were forever singing of God’s glorious
achievements and extolling his virtues.
I will praise you, Lord, with all my heart; I will declare all your wondrous deeds.
I will delight and rejoice in you; I will sing hymns to your name, Most High. (Psalm9:2-3)
In our prayers of praise, we let God know that, whether we like it or not, he’s in charge (a
hard pill for some of us to swallow). We place ourselves before him with trust and hope.
We remind ourselves that he is the Creator and we are the created. We marvel at what he
has done and wonder at what he may have in store.
In a prayer of petition, w e com e befor e the Lor d to —in effect—ask him for a favor.
Well, maybe more than a favor. Maybe, say, a really big, life-changing, world-altering act
of generosity and grace. Maybe, even, a miracle.
Our petitions can range from the seemingly trivial to the soul-crushingly urgent, from
“Please, Lord, give me good weather on my wedding day” to “Dear God, please let the lab
results come back negative.” Sometimes, out of desperation and the desire for a miracle,
we might try bartering with the Almighty: “Help me pass this test, and I swear I’ll never
smoke pot again . . .” We may also pray for those we love: “Please heal my mother’s sickness . . . take away my daughter’s loneliness . . . fix my neighbor’s broken marriage . . .”
But frankly, the most beautiful way to offer a prayer of petition is simply to pray, not for
what we want, but for what God wants. It is to place ourselves trustingly in his hands and
say, “Thy will be done.” We should pray that we can accept whatever that will might be.
We see the most powerful and self-sacrificing form of that prayer in Mary’s response to
Gabriel at the Annunciation: “May it be done to me according to you word” (Luke 1:38).
How many of us have been able to say that to God? If you want to talk about a work in
progress, consider how much work most of us have to do to even come close to that kind
of surrender, fidelity, trustfulness, and love. To be able to do that is to approach the serenity of the saints.
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Finally, there is the prayer of thanksgiving. Many o f u s, gr o w in g u p, w er e alw ays
made to write thank-you notes during the holidays. Before the wrapping paper was in the
trash and the needles had begun to fall off the tree, those notes had to be written and
sent in the mail. All of which should make us wonder: could we do any less for God?
So often we come to God with a pleading attitude of “gimme, gimme, gimme.” We ask,
we implore, we plead, we bargain, we promise. But how often do we bring that same
sense of urgency to whispering a humble “thank you” to God? How often do we thank
him for his patience in listening to us? How often do we thank him for what he has already given us, not merely the things we continually want?
Hearts Full of Hope The beau tifu l r eality is this: God never tir es of giving u s
what we need, though it may not be what we want. Every prayer is answered, though it
may not be answered the way we would prefer.
But with hearts full of hope, we cannot fail to extend to God our gratitude and our
thanksgiving for his attention, his goodness, his tender compassion, his love.
THE BUSY PERSON’S GUIDE TO PRAYER
One result is that prayer gently, subtly, and tenderly brings about change—if not in our
world, then in us and in how we perceive that world. The act of praying can work wonders on our attitude, our state of mind, and our state of heart. It truly can help bring
about peace.
Dr. Andrew Newburg, of Philadelphia’s Thomas Jefferson Hospital, has studied the positive impact of prayer on the human body. He told NBC News that prayer has a distinct
and mysterious ability to change us: “You become connected to God. You become connected to the world. Your self sort of goes away.”
The Catechism of the Catholic Church puts it this way:
If our prayer is resolutely united with that of Jesus, in trust and boldness as children,
we obtain all that we ask in his name, even more than any particular thing: the Holy
Spirit himself, who contains all gifts. (2741)
This is another way of saying that prayer doesn’t necessarily give us what we want, but it
supplies what we need: God’s Spirit and his abundant grace. It helps to remember that
the changes brought about by prayer may not happen overnight: We are all works in progress, praying that God brings us to completion. Indeed, the act of prayer is the hammer
and nail of the work we undertake—tools for erecting a life that is not only whole but holy.
© https://wau.org/resources/article/spiritual_growth_is_rooted_in_prayer/
excerpted from The Busy Person’s Guide to Prayer, by Deacon Greg Kandra, The Word Among Us
Press, 2019. Available at wau.org/books
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The Macenko Memorial Choir under the
direction of, Walter Zulak will be singing
the 10:00 A.M. Divine Liturgy at St. Basil's
Church on Sunday, October 20, 2019.
Please come and participate with these
former students of St. Vladimir's College
and members of the Doctor Paul Macenko
choir. The first Knights of Columbus Coffee
House will follow at the church basement.

The St Basil Parish “Project 2019 Annual Fundraiser”
will be held Saturday November 2nd 2019:
The dinner and draw ticket include a delicious dinner, all drinks/beverages, entertainment and
elimination draw with prizes totalling $2000. This is a wonderful evening of fellowship, you have a
chance to win a prize, and the price is still a bargain compared to other parishes and organizations.
Ticket prices are $60.00 each for the dinner and draw, or to enter the draw only - ticket price is $30.00.
Tickets will be made available at the entrance of the church, on Sundays, during the entire month of October, based on ticket availability. Please identify when purchasing group tickets (minimum 8) whether you
would like a table reserved. You may also contact Tony Sklar, by phone at (204) 837-3642 or e-mail
aasklar@mts.net for tickets and/or table reservations or call the parish office at (204) 837-4180.

Thank you for your support in previous years. Please support our Only “Annual Parish Fundraiser”.
Submitted by: Tony Sklar, Project Coordinator
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While Simon Peter was probably pretty familiar with the lake, I am not so familiar with “the
deep.” It’s hard for me sometimes to follow Jesus’ invitation when I can’t clearly see the path
ahead, when I don’t know “how deep,” or “how far” I’m being asked to go. But I have no need to
be afraid because, like Simon Peter, I have Jesus in the boat with me. Jesus would never ask me
to take a step forward in faith and then abandon me. He will be with me every moment of my
discernment, every moment of my journey.
“Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man!” I really identify with Peter’s words as he witnesses Jesus’ goodness and miraculous power. Peter is in touch with his humanity and his sinfulness. And it’s fitting that we acknowledge our need for forgiveness, for conversion, not just in the
challenging moments of our journey, but also in the seemingly miraculous ones.
The truth is that none of us are “worthy” of Christ. Yet our relationship with Jesus is not about
being worthy, or becoming worthy. Our relationship with Christ is about Christ loving us first. Jesus is not concerned with “how” unworthy I am, because it only means that I am more aware of
how much I need his saving love. And Jesus delights in saving us.
“Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people.” Jesus repeats “Do not fear,” in the
Gospels over and over again. It might be tiresome to others, but for me, it’s a message I need to
hear especially when I’m invited to take a step of faith, when I’m invited to “put out into the
deep.” The reason we do not have to be afraid? Because from now on, we are Christ’s. When we
belong to Christ, we can trust in his faithful love for us.
Christ’s invitation to follow him is implied here. And Christ’s invitation isn’t just for Peter alone. In
essence, Jesus is inviting them, “Help me with my mission of ‘catching people,’ of attracting people to salvation in me.” It was an irresistible invitation for Simon and the other fishermen who
were called.
Our call and our mission are so deeply connected that usually we cannot discern one without the
other. Often, it’s just when we feel least worthy that Jesus calls us to share in his mission! And his
call to us to be close to him is genuine: there is no way to draw closer to Jesus than by sharing in
his thirst for others’ salvation.
“Put out into the deep water.” What is the “deep water” that Jesus invites me to? How do I need
to change or grow to respond to Jesus’ invitation?
© https://coauthoryourlifewithgod.com/tag/lectio-for-luke-5/
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KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS
A big thank you to all of the parishioners and Brother Knights, for working as a family in
Christ, during the recent fall supper, your organization skills and volunteerism, makes
Saint Basils Parish the envy of other parishes,
KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS FALL HARVEST DANCE: Saturday October 19th, music by The Canadian
Rhythm Masters, This Sunday is your last chance to purchase tickets at the door, if you missed purchasing at the door but would like to attend (The Knights as mentioned in previous bulletins need and
appreciate your support) call John @ 204 889-3768 or Andy 204 832-6905, Don’t hibernate, come out
kick up your heels, or just listen to the music and enjoy some great camaraderie
Submitted by John Bazarkewich Saint Basil Council Grand Knight

THANK YOU TO ALL ST. BASIL PARISHIONERS
With your support we made approximately $7500.00 at the Fall Supper.
Thank you to each and every parishioner for your assistance in making
this event a huge success. These events only succeed with all of our
combined efforts. Your dedication to these projects is admirable.

THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS YOU!
Joyce Maksymetz

Commissioning of our Catechists
& Presentation of Holy Bibles to
the students
Thank you to the Catechists who will be
teaching our children the Gospel message.
To the students that received the Holy Bible, may it be for you, light and life.

The Ukrainian Catholic Council (Centralia)
of the Archeparchy of Winnipeg
invites you to attend the
39th Biennial Archeparchial Convention of
the Ukrainian Catholic Council

‘Finding the Way’
Being a witness in faith while seek-

ing our calling

With Archbishop Emeritus Stefan Soroka
Friday-Saturday, Oct 18th & 19th, 2019
Holy Eucharist Parish Center 460 Munroe Ave.,
Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League of Canada
Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood of Canada (UCBC)
Ukrainian Catholic Youth and Young Adults
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